Timbers RTC Payment Information
RTC Fees and How to Pay
Below is information on the RTC payment and you can click here to get to our online payment site to take care
of this.
Here is what you need to identify when selecting payment options:
1.
First off, always select the correct age group.
2.
Second, do I want to Pay In Full or do I want to enter into a Payment Plan (down payment and then
two monthly payments.)
3.
You then need to identify, Do I need Gear (new player) or am I a returning player and Don’t Need Gear.
4.
As you will see, we have provided a Pay in Full and Payment Plan option for each category which can
look confusing but is pretty simple.
5.
Deadline for the first payment in order to continue on with RTC is October 7th, unless you are still
trying out. Players who are training now and who have not taken care of payment by October 7th will be
removed from the list.
6.
As a reminder, you will not be able to order your gear from Tursi’s until payment is made. The
confirmation code for ordering gear is included in the confirmation email once you have paid your fee.
Keep in mind there are some service fee charges when paying online so be prepared for this – it’s typically
in the $3 range. Here is the breakdown.
2007 Players: You have one fee with no payment plan of $120.

For 2007 players (fall only program), the fee is $120. You will not receive a training kit due to the late
addition of this program. Click here to get to your payment set-up.
2008 Players: New Player Fee (Need Gear): $325, Returning Player Fee (Does Not Need Gear): $275.
Make sure you identify the correct payment option (Need Gear or Don’t Need Gear).

You can pay in full by going to 2008-2012 Payment in Full (Need Gear or Don’t Need Gear)

You can enter into a Payment Plan by going to 2008 Payment Plan (Need Gear or Don’t Need Gear)
2009-2012 Players: New Player Fee (Need Gear): $425, Returning Player Fee (Does Not Need Gear):
$375. Make sure you identify the correct payment option (Need Gear or Don’t Need Gear).

You can pay in full by going to 2008-2012 Payment in Full (Need Gear or Don’t Need Gear)

You can enter into a Payment Plan by going to 2009-2012 Payment Plan (Need Gear or Don’t Need Gear)
What does payment for RTC cover?
Payment covers your training kit, fields, coaches, Phoenix Tryouts, ODP Tryouts, RTC Tournament, evaluators,
guest speakers/sports psychology sessions, etc.
Tryout Participants, Injured or Second Look Players
With some tryouts being pushed into October, a lot of you will not know your status yet for RTC. I know there
will be a few second look and injured players on this email chain as well. Because of this, payment will not be
due for you until you know your status after your tryout for your RTC location. This will be the case for a
number of players who have not tried out yet.
Need to Apply for a Scholarship or Financial Aid?
If you are looking to apply for a scholarship or financial aid, please click here to download the scholarship
application and then email this to me at elyslo@timbers.com. Deadline to send these to me is October 5th. (We
will extend the deadline for groups who have not finalized pools yet.

Timbers RTC Payment Information
RTC Training Kit
Once your payment has been taken care of, you will be cleared to order your RTC Training Kit (if you are a new
player). If you have a training kit from last year, you may use this again. Once payment has been made, you will
receive a confirmation email for your RTC Payment with directions on how to order your gear. Tursi’s will be
very busy this time of year, so give them a hand-full of business days to get these orders shipped out. Players
should have their gear by the third training session. Beyond that weekend, players without gear will not be clear
for RTC training.
As a reminder, we are in year number two of our RTC gear cycle, so if you have a training kit from last year,
that kit will work and your payment for the program will be reduced and shown below in the payment section.
If you are a new player in the program, you will need to purchase a kit and information on method of payment
is included below. Players will be required to have their training kit by week three of training.
2007 training players, you will not have a training kit for RTC. Your program was added late to our cycle
and only 2007 players who make the ODP pool after tryouts will receive a kit.

